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P R E F A C E 

The impo~tance of an efficient financial system in the 

developement process of an economy is well recognised. 

characteristics, obJectives to be achi~ved and modus operandi of 

financial systems vary larg~ly depending on the broad economfc 

setting in N1'1ich i l; The Indian ·financial system 

essentially functions in an unique economic system, often 

to as a u mixed econolliy". Het'e it is largely dominated by 

the Government-who con~iders it to be an effective tool for planned 

economic developement of the cour..try. This characteristic - uf 

the the financial sjstem inspired a hast of researchers to conduct 

extensive studies in this area. A few of them are both interest iraq 

and thought provoking and can hardly escape the attention of 

serious researchers. 

An important development, i.e., change in the power 

structure of private corporate sector in favou~ of- Government 

controlled financial institutions dre~ considerable attentiofl of 

all the keen.observers of the capital market a~d inspired a number 

of researchers to review the present role of institutions i1'1 the 

.\'.. private corporate sector. Unt-ortunately_~ by and large,these studies 

are not very deep p rootedf la~k vigour and objectivity. 

The present study adopts a different approach to resolve 

the debate on role of institutions in the private corporate secto~. 

The study maintains the stand that the rise in institutional ~quit~ 

hdlding in the private ~orporate sector per se has little rei~vance 

unless it has any developmental implications. This stwdy ·thus 

att@mpts to shaw efficiency consequences of increased investment of 

public fihancial institutions in the risk capital of corporations. 
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Based on the findings the empirical analysis .• the role 

institutions in the private corporate sector has been 

accordingly~ 

The brief outline of the study is as folloNs;-

(i) Chapter One , to start with~ deals with the task 

·financial systems and the present condition of the Indian financial 

system • N~xt, the chapter examines in details 

course of the years, financial institutions 

volumes of shares in the private corporate sector, 

acquired 
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chapter 

ends Nith the question as to Nhether the institutions can 

participate in corporate management directly by ~' i rtue of their 

large shareholdings. 

(iiJ Chapter tNo deals generally with the methodology of the study 

Nhich encompassses description of the sample, the variables,and the 

time period of the st1.JI.iy. Several liypotheses that are nece:.;;::..=:ary f"c·t' 

the stud~ are draNn here; these hypotheses are based on manaqer·ial 

theories of the firm. 

(iii) Chapter three uses both parametric and 

ststistical tests to conduct the study on an univariate basis. 

(ivJ Chapters four and five are based on multivariate· techniques. 

The former uses multiple regression analysis and the latter' uses 

multiple discriminant analysis to test the effect of institutiona.i' 

hoI ding on corporate f i r1 an cia 1 be h a vi out, ' 

(v) Finally_. c:hapter, sf)( on -9mpiric.al findings 

con~lude th~ study an0 state the pclicy implications. This cl1a.ote ...... 

also includes a di~course on the ; .... (.1] e of nom:.·nee and 

e "f f i c i en '= y in private sector 
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Each chaptet· is T'u.rthe,~ •1ivided into several 

discuss issues in their proper perspectives. 

It is Not·thi>.<hlle to state here .• that .• though the 

of the study Nas co~szdercd to be quite Nide yet it Na~ -re 1 t 

paucity of means might hinder t~e ends. During the course t.. i'i f.·· 

study problems •Ji• a r t./1 •: om p u t a t i on a 1 I ) t. I) ~ l /" 

infrastructural facilities and of a data bank .• Ner·e 

frequently encountered. up. HoNever, in spite of these limit(;!tion:: 

attempts have been made to obtain reliable and valid result:,:: 

the analyses in all the cases.In order to facilitate readability .. 

and in order to ir .. formation overloading_~ details b'le 

analyses, for example, list of discriminant score etc have not been 

appended Nith the tr?atise. 

Finally, a Nork l1ke thi5 in a bt·oad area 

involv~ng a multidisciplinary approach is bound to suffer from a 

large number of lapses. No one lS more conscious of them than 

myself. The reader Nill, I trust, treat them Nith a 

indulgence and bear Nith the short-comings. I shall consider myself 

amply honoured if this treatise stimulates delibe~ati6ns and l.ead 

\(_. to more prolific re:,::earch in this area. 
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